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1 May 2013


Manager
Philanthropy and Exemptions Unit
Indirect Philanthropy and Resource Tax Division
The Treasury
Langton Crescent
PARKES ACT 2600 
Sent by email to: charities@treasury.gov.au 

Response to Exposure Draft
Charities (Consequential Amendments and Transitional Provisions) Bill 2013

The Independent Schools Council of Australia (ISCA) welcomes the opportunity to present this submission to the Treasury on the draft Charities Bill released during April. ISCA is the peak national body covering the independent schools sector which also comprises the eight state and territory Associations of Independent Schools.  Through these Associations, ISCA represents a sector with 1,090 schools and around 550,000 students, accounting for nearly 16 per cent of Australian school enrolments.  ISCA’s major role is to bring the unique needs of independent schools to the attention of the Australian Government and to represent the sector on national issues.

Independent School Structures 

Independent schools are a diverse group of non-government, not-for-profit (NFP) schools serving a range of different communities.  Many independent schools provide a religious or values-based education.  Others promote a particular educational philosophy or interpretation of mainstream education.  

Their legal structures can be diverse with many falling into the following categories:

	Schools that are fully owned by a church (e.g. some Uniting Church Schools);

	Schools established by state Acts of Parliament with the specific purpose of establishing the school as a charitable institution (e.g. some Grammar Schools);

	Schools which are an administrative unit operating within an Association or “system” owned by a church;

	Schools which are a company.  Many of these are limited by guarantee and assets can be owned by an underlying church property trust.  In some cases the company owns the school outright;

Public benevolent institutions (e.g. some Indigenous Schools).

Some schools with common aims, religious affiliations and/or educational philosophies also belong to a system within the sector.  This means that some operational functions are carried out by the system on behalf of all schools within the system. However, all schools have formal boards of governors or committees of management who are the key decision-making bodies for most independent schools and are responsible for issues such as the school’s educational provision, current and future development and staffing. 

Many independent schools are faith-based schools with varying degrees of legal and administrative links to their church bodies encompassing the full spectrum of faiths across the Australian community including not only the well-known Anglican, Uniting Church and Catholic schools, but also Lutheran, Baptist, Seventh Day Adventist, Islamic, Greek Orthodox, Christian and Jewish schools.  

Current Charitable Benefits for Independent Schools

Independent not-for-profit schools currently qualify for the following concessions available to organisations that are considered charities:

	income tax exemption;

DGR status for their school building funds, library funds and certain scholarship funds;
FBT rebates for certain benefits provided to employees (subject to annual 'caps' for each employee); and
GST-free school fees.
Schools can also benefit from certain State and Territory tax concessions, such as exemptions from payroll tax, land tax and stamp duty, although these concessions are not included in the considerations of the Discussion Paper.

Definition of Charity

It is pleasing to note that the proposed statutory definition of charity reflects the current common law with respect to the status of independent schools. The operations of a school entity is clearly of public benefit (that of education of students) and as a not-for-profit entity, this should in all situations determine that a school is a charity. 

Operations of the school which should also be considered within the definition include those “core activities” of education, including those of childcare, kindergarten, primary, secondary and vocational education, as well as activities to support the school such as fundraisers by students, parents, P&F bodies where the funds go to support the operations of the school. Similarly, it is important that schools maintain access to DGR status for school building fund donations as it is often due to receipt of tax deductible donations received through this giving that schools have the capacity to provide buildings for the conduct of school.

In response to the exposure draft, ISCA has the following specific comments to make regarding some aspects of the Bill.  

	The exposure draft defines “advancing education” as “in the absence of evidence to the contrary, presumed to be for the public benefit” (s7) and also in the “Definition of charitable purpose” (s11) as being of “charitable purpose”. These sections relate directly to the definition of charity (s5) which in s5 (b) (ii) includes in the definition of charity those “purposes that are incidental or ancillary to, and in furtherance or in aid of, purposes of the entity”. It is very common that an independent school will have a number of smaller “groupings” e.g. Parents and Friends; Tuckshop; Uniform Shop; Building Fund;  Foundations; Kindergarten; Child care; Outside School Hours Care,  which are  part of its day to day operations. We would want to ensure that all of these operations come under the definition of s5 (b)(ii). We note that s13 (1) states that “the purpose of advancing social or public welfare includes the purpose of caring for, supporting and protecting children and young people (and, in particular, providing child care services).” However, we would require assurance that these other activities which are an integral part of operating a school are also expressly included as “purposes that are incidental or ancillary” as per s5 (b) (ii).


	Under s[11](1)(c) “the purpose of advancing social or public welfare” is the proposed new subtype of entity which includes childcare. This is elaborated on in s(13)(1) where “the purpose of advancing social or public welfare”  is stated to include the purpose of caring for, supporting and protecting children and young people (and, in particular, providing child care services). We have a concern that independent schools may, under the new definitional categories, be required to seek registration under a number of subtypes, rather than a single registration under subtype (2) advancing education. A requirement to seek and maintain registration under a number of subtype would increase red tape for the independent school and would not be supported by the independent schools sector. We would see instead that these activities come under s(5)(b)(ii) as being purposes that are ancillary to the purpose of advancing education.


	We are pleased to see that s(7) “Certain purposes presumed to be for the public benefit” includes  at  para (c ) “the purpose of advancing education”, thereby confirming in statute the common law understanding of education as a charitable activity. However, we do have a concern about the preamble in s(7) which states this presumption of public benefit is  “in the absence of evidence to the contrary”.  The Act does not give any guidance as to what evidence to the contrary may be considered to reverse this presumption of public benefit and we are concerned that this may result in a subjective assessment based on unspecified “evidence to the contrary”. We suggest that the ACNC Act 2012 s(25-5)(3) provides a good measure for “evidence to the contrary”  and that  this (or a similar test) be included in s(7) to give guidance as to what might constitute “evidence to the contrary”.

Overall, independent schools currently operate in a dynamic educational environment which is influenced not only by changing societal expectations and demographics, but also by changing government policy.  Any additional levels of uncertainty relating to their responsibilities as a charity would have a significant impact on the educational outcomes of independent schools.  

ISCA looks forward to further consultation on these issues.

Yours sincerely 



Bill Daniels
Executive Director

How Governments Fund Independent Schools

Sources of income for independent schools


Private sources of funding (mainly parents)

55%
All government sources

45%

The proportions of private/government funding vary greatly from school to school.

Estimated savings to governments from the independent schools sector
            $3.9 billion p.a.

Public funding of independent schools

All state and territory governments and the Australian Government share responsibility for the public funding of schools in Australia. State and territory governments are the main public funding sources for government schools, while the Australian Government is the main public funding source for non-government schools.

Recurrent funding for school education, 2009-10
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Average government recurrent funding per student 2009-10


Government school

$14,380
All non-government schools
$7,427
Independent school
     $6,450



State and territory government funding

Overall, state and territory governments provide 27% of total government recurrent funding for independent schools. However the levels of funding for schools and methods used to assess them varies among the states and territory.

Australian Government recurrent funding 2009-13

Legislation authorising the Australian Government to maintain the SES funding model for non-government schools over the 2009-12 quadrennium passed federal parliament in 2008 and in 2011 an amendment was passed adding an additional year. Most of the funding is in the form of general recurrent grants. It also includes funding for capital grants and existing targeted programs, including literacy, numeracy and special learning needs, languages education, ESL new arrivals, country areas and short term emergency assistance.

During 2011 there was a major review of funding undertaken by a panel chaired by Mr David Gonski AC. The Report was released in February 2012.

Australian Government general recurrent grants

The Average Government School Recurrent Costs (AGSRC) amount is used to determine the level of Australian Government recurrent grants for non-government schools. The changes in the recurrent costs of educating a student in a government school, as measured by the AGSRC index, are the basis for annual increases in Australian Government funding for both government and non-government schools.

AGSRC amounts for 2011


Primary

$9,697 (6.9% increase from 2010)
Secondary
$11,945 (4.8% increase from 2010)   


Needs-based funding

The Socio-Economic Status (SES) funding scheme for Australian Government funding measures the relative socio-economic status of independent school communities. A score is derived for each school which places it on a sliding scale of funding entitlement.  SES scores range from 63 to over 130.
	schools with SES scores of 85 and below receive 70% of the AGSRC amount

schools with SES scores of 130 and above receive 13.7% of the AGSRC amount.

Sliding scale of funding entitlement according to SES status 2011
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Distribution of schools by SES score range 2011
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Total government recurrent funding per student 2009-10
(all government sources)
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The amount of funding received from all government sources varies significantly depending on the circumstances of the school.

Capital Funding

Parents and Donors

Normally, parents and donors in independent school communities contribute approximately 80% of funds for capital developments, such as school buildings, grounds and equipment. However, all schools in Australia are currently experiencing the one-off effect of the Building the Education Revolution (BER) which will provide $16.2 billion over four years for school capital funding projects.

Sources of funding for capital development 2010
file_11.xlsx
table 1

		Affiliation		Schools		Student FTE		%

		Anglican		151		139,915		25.3%

		Non-Denominational		187		72,325		13.1%

		Christian Schools		134		55,731		10.1%

		Uniting Church in Australia		44		50,344		9.1%

		Catholic		59		47,903		8.7%

		Lutheran		86		37,410		6.8%

		Islamic		33		21,576		3.9%

		Baptist		43		18,647		3.4%

		Inter-Denominational		27		16,592		3.0%

		Seventh Day Adventist		48		11,147		2.0%

		Presbyterian		14		9,961		1.8%

		Jewish		19		8,899		1.6%

		Steiner School		43		7,687		1.4%

		Pentecostal		17		7,465		1.4%

		Assemblies of God		11		5,635		1.0%

		Brethren		8		4,514		0.8%

		Greek Orthodox		8		3,760		0.7%

		Montessori School		39		4,098		0.7%

		Other Catholic		7		3,441		0.6%

		Other Orthodox		6		2,092		0.4%

		Other Religious Affiliation*		12		5,238		0.9%

		Other**		90		18,381		3.3%



		*Other Religious includes Churches of Christ, Ananda Marga, Hare Krishna and Society of Friends

		**Other includes special schools, international schools, indigenous schools, and community schools.







Chart1



Government	Senior secondary	Junior secondary	Primary	Total Enrolments	0.59932317180095063	0.60503027868539561	0.6889340866888507	0.65272093500753159	Catholic	Senior secondary	Junior secondary	Primary	Total Enrolments	0.214204	77965921331	0.22278067226215145	0.19440777272686474	0.20521588910346791	Independent	Senior secondary	Junior secondary	Primary	Total Enrolments	0.18647204853983609	0.172189049052453	0.11665814058428456	0.14206317588900033	

source1

		Student enrolments by sector and level, 2011 (FTE)

				Government		Catholic		Independent		Total

		Senior secondary		289,484		103,465		90,069		483,018

		Junior secondary		609,563		224,450		173,479		1,007,491

		Primary		1,404,762		396,405		237,870		2,039,037

		Total Enrolments		2,303,808.5		724,318.9		501,418.5		3,529,545.9

				Government		Catholic		Independent

		Senior secondary		59.9%		21.4%		18.6%

		Junior secondary		60.5%		22.3%		17.2%

		Primary		68.9%		19.4%		11.7%

		Total Enrolments		65.3%		20.5%		14.2%



		ABS FTE data

















Chart2



Government	2011	2000	1990	1980	1970	0.65206606850460525	0.69199999999999995	0.72099999999999997	0.77700000000000002	0.78100000000000003	Catholic	2011	2000	1990	1980	1970	0.20571213609432318	0.19800000000000001	0.19600000000000001	0.17499999999999999	0.17799999999999999	Independent	2011	2000	1990	1980	1970	0.14222179540107155	0.11	8.3000000000000004E-2	4.8000000000000001E-2	4.1000000000000002E-2	

source2 

		Enrolment change by sector, 1970 to 2011 (FT)



				2011		2000		1990		1980		1970

		Government		65.2%		69.2%		72.1%		77.7%		78.1%

		Catholic		20.6%		19.8%		19.6%		17.5%		17.8%

		Independent		14.2%		11.0%		8.3%		4.8%		4.1%



		ABS FT data





















&"Arial,Bold"&12AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL ENROLMENTS, 1985 to 1995
By Sector and Level of Schooling	
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Chart3
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Government	Catholic	Independent	64152	150394	298844	Enrolments



source3

		Growth in enrolment share, 1985 - 2011



				1985		2011		Diff

		Independent		201,714		500,558		298,844		58%

		Catholic		573,622		724,016		150,394		29%

		Government		2,230,833		2,294,985		64,152		12%

								513,390



		Government		64,152

		Catholic		150,394

		Independent		298,844



		ABS FT data



















&"Arial,Bold"&12AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL ENROLMENTS, 1985 to 2006
By Sector and Level of Schooling	
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Table2

		Year		Government				Non-Government

								Catholic				Independent

				Primary		Secondary		Primary		Secondary		Primary		Secondary

		1973		25.1		16.2		29.6		22.2		17.1		14.2

		1980		20.2		12.2		23.9		16.6		17.3		13.3

		1990		17.9		12.0		21.1		14.0		16.9		12.2

		2000		17.1		12.6		19.1		13.4		15.7		11.4

		2011		15.3		12.2		17.5		12.8		14.8		10.4
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Australian Government	Government	Catholic	Independent	3.4407789999999996	3.9008909604999999	2.1229649015000001	State/territory governments	Government	Catholic	Independent	27.415480000000002	1.3655083125	0.80159601599999997	Parents	Government	Catholic	Independent	1.4	1.95835559	4.0965893370000002	
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source4 

		Recurrent Funding for School Education 2008-09

								($billions)

				Government		Catholic		Independent				Total Funding - all schools						Total govt funding for all schools

		Australian Government		3.4		3.9		2.1				9.5		20%		AG		39.0

		State/territory governments		27.4		1.4		0.8				29.6		64%		states

		Parents		1.4		2.0		4.1				7.5		16%		Private

				32.3		7.2		7.0				46.5		100%

		FQ data 2008-09



		indep		2008		2009		2008-09		2007-08						Check with RGSP

		private		4.0		4.2		4.1		4.0

		state 		0.8		0.8		0.8		0.8						Non-Government Schools

		c'wealth		2.0		2.2		2.1		2.1								PC		FQ

																AG		5,786.7		6,023.9		237.2

		Catholic														State		2,297.4		2,167.1		-130.3

		private		2.0		2.0		2.0		2.0						Total 		8,084.1		8,191.0		106.9

		state		1.3		1.4		1.4		1.4

		c'wealth		3.8		4.0		3.9		3.8



		All non-govt

		private		5.9		6.2		6.1		6.0

		state		2.1		2.2		2.2		2.1

		c'wealth		5.8		6.2		6.0		5.9







		Government Parental Contribution



		2004 Snapshot

		2001 - 02 est private contribution govt sector

				1,000,000,000



		increase 2001-02 to 2008-09

		CPI		44.55%

				1,445,500,000

				1.4
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Primary	80	85	90	100	110	120	130	135	6788	6788	6177	4965	3753	2541	1329	1329	Secondary	80	85	90	100	110	120	130	135	8362	8362	7609	6116	4623	3130	1637	1637	SES Score



Funding per student





source5

		Sliding scale of funding entitlement per sudent according to SES score

				Primary		Secondary

		80		$   6,788		$   8,362

		85		$   6,788		$   8,362

		90		$   6,177		$   7,609

		100		$   4,965		$   6,116

		110		$   3,753		$   4,623

		120		$   2,541		$   3,130

		130		$   1,329		$   1,637

		135		$   1,329		$   1,637

		DEEWR per capita tables - 2011
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% of schools



source6

		2011 Census + funding data from SSP (as at 1 /1/2012)



		=<85		112		10%

		86-89		59		5%

		90-94		169		16%

		95-99		231		21%

		100-104		182		17%

		105-109		84		8%

		110-114		60		6%

		115-119		83		8%

		120-124		52		5%

		125-129		35		3%

		=>130		12		1%

				1079

				7		blanks

				1086
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Per student average - Government schools	Low SES independent school	Average independent school	High SES independent school	13544	8320	6100	3310	







source7

		Total Government Funding per student 2008-09

		Per student average - Government schools		$   13,544



				2008

				prim		sec		average		state		prim		sec		average		total av funding

		A low SES - 85 thomas pattison eri 8		$   5,631.00		$   7,043.00		$   6,337.00		NSW		$   1,528.04		$   2,044.98		$   1,786.51		$   8,124

		C high SES - 130 (Queenwood ERI 3)		$   1,577.00		$   2,204.00		$   1,890.50		NSW		$   1,146.02		$   1,533.74		$   1,339.88		$   3,230

		mosman prep		$   950.00				$   950.00				$   764.00				$   764.00		$   1,714



				2009

				prim		sec		average		state		prim		sec		average		total av funding

		A low SES - 85 thomas pattison eri 8		$   5,866.00		$   7,453.00		$   6,659.50		NSW		$   1,581.18		$   2,124.98		$   1,853.08		$   8,513

		C high SES - 130 (Queenwood ERI 3)		$   1,643.00		$   2,332.00		$   1,987.50		NSW		$   1,185.88		$   1,593.74		$   1,389.81		$   3,377

		mosman prep		$   989.00				$   989.00				$   790.58				$   790.58		$   1,780



				2008/09

		A low SES - 85 thomas pattison eri 8		$   8,318.05

		C high SES - 130 (Queenwood ERI 3)		$   3,303.85

		mosman prep		$   1,746.79

						rounded

		Per student average - government schools		$   13,544		$   13,544

		Independent school A		$   8,318		$   8,320

		Independent school B				$   6,100		average from FQ

		Independent school C		$   3,304		$   3,310

		Per student average - Government schools		$   13,544

		Low SES independent school		$   8,320

		Average independent school		$   6,100

		High SES independent school		$   3,310

		Note: The funding for government school students includes state/territory targeted funding.

		The amounts indicated for each SES level are representative of funding of schools at these levels however every independent schools is funded on an individual basis. State/territory funding formulas also differ.

		Amounts for independent schools are the average of the primary and secondary amounts.

		Rounded to the nearest $10

		Government - 2008/09

		Independent - 2008/09
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Commonwealth Grants	State Grants	Parents and Community	0.60338195117535609	2.422175368312841E-2	0.37239629514151545	

Source8

		Sources of funding for capital development 2010



						2010

		Commonwealth Grants		60%		1,139.841

		State Grants		2%		45.757

		Parents and Community		37%		703.489



		Total		100%		1,889.087



		Source: FQ















&"Arial,Bold"&12Capital Income of Independent Schools, 2004 - 2006
(Tuition and Boarding)	
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Capital Grants Program

Independent committees called Block Grant Authorities in each state and territory administer capital grants for non-government schools on behalf of the Australian Government. In 2011 it is estimated that grants for the independent sector will total approximately $48 million.

In the independent sector Australian Government capital grants are distributed on a needs basis, with priority given to disadvantaged school communities with the least capacity to raise funds. On average, 66 per cent of total capital funding available to independent schools goes to schools with an SES score less than 100, and 90 per cent of grants goes to schools with an SES score of less than 110.

State and Territory government assistance

In Queensland some capital grants for independent schools are provided by the state government. Several state and territory governments also provide interest subsidy arrangements.

Note: Funding figures in this document use the latest available data which is for the financial year 2009-10, or for the calendar year 2010.

For more information visit: www.isca.edu.au



